Maximizing Multipurpose Spaces

Optimizing building spaces for AV performance
Looking for inspiration to convert your underutilized building spaces to accommodate large groups for events such as town hall, staff or team meetings?

These spaces are rapidly being optimized for AV performance to play larger roles for gathering areas. This aids in social distancing practices and helps to keep people safe.

Large projection screens – portable and permanent installations – allow visual content to be viewed from anywhere in the room while ensuring a great AV experience for all.
Fast-Fold Deluxe Screen System

**Why we like it?**

**Portable and easy to set-up**

The enhanced Fast-Fold® Deluxe Screen System brings an advanced approach to temporary staging applications. Set-up and tear-down simplicity accommodates all skill levels. Its efficient portable design includes an intuitive leg-to-frame locking mechanism with no parts to lose. This screen is available with HD Rental – a foldable and optically enhanced screen surface for high definition AV experiences, featuring RF (radio frequency) welded binding for improved aesthetics and durability.
Tensioned Advantage Series

Why we like it?

Concealed in the ceiling when not in use

The Tensioned Advantage* ceiling recessed electric screen series is designed with ceiling trim in place, to conceal the rough opening eliminating the need to complete additional trim work once the screen is installed.

Its two-stage installation option affords the screen case to be installed during the rough-in construction stage, and the screen surface assembly during the finishing stage.

Sliding installation brackets allow mounting flexibility for easy attachment of the screen housing to the structure above the drop ceiling.
Heavy Duty Fast-Fold Deluxe Screen System

Why we like it?

Portable and easy to set-up

The Heavy Duty Fast-Fold® Deluxe Screen System features a heavier 3.5” (8.9 cm) wide by 1.25” (3.2 cm) thick frame system for a more durable design and is for temporary and portable applications. It features easy release latches on the frame for efficient set up and tear down.
Why we like it?

**Large format on a budget**

The Tensioned Cosmopolitan® is a ceiling or wall mounted electric screen. Two-piece aluminum case with adjustable mounting brackets for wall or ceiling mount installation on sizes over 12’ wide.
Heavy Duty Fast-Fold Deluxe Screen System

Why we like it?

**Portable and easy to set-up**

The Heavy Duty Fast-Fold® Deluxe Screen System features a heavier 3.5” (8.9 cm) wide by 1.25” (3.2 cm) thick frame system for a more durable design and is for temporary and portable applications. It features easy release latches on the frame for efficient set up and tear down.
Wireline Advantage

Why we like it?

Preserves architectural detail and elegance

Designed for large venues, the Wireline™ Advantage® uses thin steel cables up to 29' (8.8 m) instead of black drop to lower the screen to an appropriate viewing height for a clean, aesthetically pleasing presentation. The Wireline screen features simple in-ceiling installation with sliding brackets and ceiling trim built into the housing. The extra step of concealing the rough opening with ceiling trim is eliminated. Sliding installation brackets make it easy to attach the screen housing to the structure above the drop ceiling.
Why we like it?

**Concealed in the ceiling when not in use**

The Tensioned Advantage® ceiling recessed electric screen series is designed with ceiling trim in place, to conceal the rough opening eliminating the need to complete additional trim work once the screen is installed.

Its two-stage installation option affords the screen case to be installed during the rough-in construction stage, and the screen surface assembly during the finishing stage.

Sliding installation brackets allow mounting flexibility for easy attachment of the screen housing to the structure above the drop ceiling.
Why we like it?

Preserves architectural detail and elegance

Designed for large venues, the Wireline™ Advantage® uses thin steel cables up to 29’ (8.8 m) instead of black drop to lower the screen to an appropriate viewing height for a clean, aesthetically pleasing presentation.

The Wireline features simple in-ceiling installation with sliding brackets and ceiling trim built into the housing. The extra step of concealing the rough opening with ceiling trim is eliminated. Sliding installation brackets make it easy to attach the screen housing to the structure above the drop ceiling.
## Screen Surfaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Portable</th>
<th>Electric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fast-Fold Deluxe Screen System</strong></td>
<td><strong>Heavy Duty Fast-Fold Deluxe Screen System</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Progressive 0.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Progressive 0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Progressive 1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HD Progressive 1.1 Contrast</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Progressive 1.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Rental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD Progressive ReView™ 0.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parallax® Stratos 1.0</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>High Resolution up to 4K</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Resolution</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Da-Mat®</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Da-Tex® (Rear)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High Resolution up to 16K**

- HD Progressive 0.6
- HD Progressive 0.9
- HD Progressive 1.1
- HD Progressive 1.3
- HD Rental
- HD Progressive ReView™ 0.9
- Parallax® Stratos 1.0

**High Resolution up to 4K**

- HD Progressive 1.1 Contrast

**Standard Resolution**

- Da-Mat®
- Da-Tex® (Rear)
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